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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
DATES TO
REMEMBER:
MARCH
Thursday 25th
District Tennis
Belgrave Heights
Selected Students Only

APRIL
Thursday 1st
Division Tennis
Belgrave Heights
Selected Students Only
END OF TERM 1
2.30PM FINISH
NO ASSEMBLY
OSHC CLOSES 5PM

Monday 26th
Whole School ANZAC
Day Service 9:00am

STAFFING
In the past few weeks, we advertised a classroom teacher position due to
staff illness in grade 5. We are pleased to welcome Miss Dilek Ugrasbul to
our school. Miss Ugrasbul will teach in grade 5, beginning term 2.
This week, Miss Ugrasbul has been in our school, working with the team on
planning day and yesterday met the children for the first time.
Last week, we farewelled our grade 3/4 teacher, Miss Lauren Kennedy who
embarks on the next stage of her life in becoming a parent with her partner
Rob. We look forward to hearing of the safe arrival of a bouncing baby in
the not too distant future.
END OF TERM
Timetable for the last day of Term One, Thursday April 1.
The time table will look as follows:
9.00am
11.00am
11.30am
1.00pm
1.10pm
2.00pm
2.30pm

– 11.00am
– 11.30am
– 1.00pm
– 1.10pm
– 2.00pm
– 2.15pm

Students in class
Recess
Students in class
Students eat lunch in class
Lunch play
Students in class
Students dismissed

PLANNING WEEK FOR TEACHERS
This week, all of our teaching staff are participating in a full day’s planning
for Term 2. This ensures that all teachers have time together in their grade
level/specialist area over an extended period to plan and discuss their
program for next term. Time is spent developing differentiated planners,
assessment tasks and excursions. Where needed, classroom teachers are
replaced by relief teachers who are familiar with the way our school runs. It
is a most productive time and sets everyone up for a smooth transition into
the next term, whilst working towards our school goals and targets.
EASTER RAFFLE
Please keep your Easter raffle donations coming in as, well as trying to sell
your 5 tickets that were sent home. The cut off for the donations is this
Monday as our Parent Network will be gathering to put the hampers
together.
Thank you for your support.

STUDENT ABSENCE
If your child has been away from school or is going to be away, please send a notification using the
schoolstream app explaining your child’s absence. If not, we are required to put the absence as
unexplained, however the expectation is that we follow up on each and every absence. Our data on
absenteeism is monitored by the Department of Education and an area of great improvement for us as a
school has been the reduction in the number of unexplained absences. We are sure this is partly because
of the ease of use of the school stream app, but also follow up phone calls from our teachers and the
office staff to check on your child's whereabouts. Thanks for your support with this.
ANZAC DAY
For ANZAC Day, we will be conducting a whole school ANZAC DAY assembly on Monday, April 26th from
9.00am – 9.30am. Our children will be leading this very important assembly as we recognise and learn
about the importance of ANZAC DAY. We encourage community members to attend this special
assembly. Any children or community members that would like to lay a wreath or flowers at the base of
our flagpole are invited to do so during this service. Our Junior School Council will begin selling ANZAC
badges next week.
PARENT NETWORK MEETING
We had a good attendance for our first Parent Network meeting for 2021, in fact our first Parent Network
meeting for over 12 months! We had 13 in attendance including some new families which was lovely to
see. At the meeting, we planned some upcoming activities and had discussions about what we would like
to do in 2021.
As mentioned earlier, the Easter raffle is up and running and we discussed gifts for Mother's Day that the
children will make. We also have morning munchies coming up early in second term so watch out for
these events as they are posted on school stream. Once again, I encourage any parents who wish to be
involved to come along to our next meeting on Tuesday, May 11th at 9:00am in the staff room.
ENROL NOW FOR PREP 2022!
We are currently experiencing strong interest in our school with
parents booking tours, even at this early stage of the year. We have
already accepted enrolments for 2022, but we also need to establish
how many siblings of our enrolled students are due to start at Tecoma
next year.
The priority of placement for new students dictates that children who
reside in the designated school zone and those who are siblings of
current students have the highest priority. We ask that families within
the Tecoma community who have a child who is due to commence
Prep in 2022 please enrol before Thursday April 1 (last day of Term 1).
Thank you to those of you who have already collected and returned
your enrolment form. Those who have collected one but not returned it,
please do so by the end of term along with the required documentation.
This will assist us greatly in determining if we are able to make a case
to accommodate any Prep 2022 students from outside our school zone.
Enrolment forms are on our website at the following link:
https://tecomaps.vic.edu.au/newsletters-forms/
You will also need to provide a Birth Certificate and Immunisation Statement when returning the form to
school. If you know of any family or friends who may be interested in joining me for a tour, please
encourage them to contact our School Office as soon as possible to book an appointment. Thank you.
CYBER SAFETY
The upcoming holiday period often means more “spare” time to surf the internet and
spend time within virtual environments. With this extra usage, whilst knowing some
parents will still need to attend to work commitments and other duties, it is most important
to monitor your child’s computer usage at all times, but especially over weekends
and when holiday periods arrive. This is especially important as we move away from the
amount of online use that the children were required to engage in during the remote
learning. Breaking the addictive nature of being online is an important call to make.
Please, be the parent and make the hard call on what your children can and can’t have
access to and the time they spend online.
It’s not ok to allow your kids to sign up to social media and not put boundaries in place for children. We
don’t give L plates to children and allow them to drive by themselves. The same with social media. Be a
learner with them.

Even worse is to allow them to use these media apps when under the recommended age and think the
horrible stories won’t happen to them…….because it could be them. The school has run cybersafety
evenings for parents and we study units of work on cyber safety, yet we still encounter social media
issues. It’s an area we can’t ignore.
What does it mean to be safe online?
Behaving safely online means:

protecting one’s own privacy and personal information.

protecting the privacy of others (this can be sharing personal information or images, which in most
cases is unlawful).

selecting appropriate spaces to work. The home computer should be set up in the kitchen area or
somewhere common. Not laptops tucked away in bedrooms.

being proactive in letting someone know if there is something that is “not quite right‟. At home, this
would be a parent or guardian, at school a teacher.

Ensuring a suitable “net nanny” has been activated on your computer.
Of course, these principles of safety and responsibility are not specific to the
web, applying to the use of the internet both at home and at school.
The virtual world of the internet involves many risks. Schools utilise and
discuss positive strategies that help to minimise these risks. However, parents
also have a key role to play in keeping children safe whilst online. For
example, “Face Book” accounts should only be made available to children
above the age of 13. Please try hard to resist the “nagging” and the old saying
“but EVERYONE else has an account.” This of course is not true!
Further information can be accessed from the web addresses below:
http://australia.gov.au/topics/it-and-communications/internet
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/management/lol/default.htm
THIS WEEK AT ASSEMBLY WE:




Handed out Student of the Week awards
Heard some wonderful weekend achievements
Had a great music performance from “Groove Foundations” who facilitate instrumental music
lessons at our school

This is the last newsletter for term 1. Wishing you all a fantastic holiday period. We can spend time with
the family and hopefully be able to get away and enjoy the great outdoors. Thank you for the partnership
between home and school. As a staff we greatly appreciate your support with not only your child’s learning
but also their health and wellbeing after the tumultuous 2020.
Enjoy a well deserved two week break.
Rohan Thompson
Principal

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS
Monday Morning

9.00am to 9:30am

Thursday Morning

9.00am to 9.30am

Thursday Afternoon

3.00pm to 3.30pm

*Orders outside these hours can be made through the Qkr app & will be
given to your child to bring home.

Tecoma P.S. Grade 3 to 6 Inter-house Athletics Carnival
Our Tecoma Athletics Day was held at Sherbrooke Athletics Track Wednesday 10th March. Not
only did Melbourne put on some great weather for us, but all Tecoma Primary School students
achieved some great results.
Students participated in long jump, triple jump, shot put, discus, 100m, high jump and hurdles
with an option to also participate in 1500m and 800m.
The team spirit was high throughout the day and it was great to see students proudly wearing
their house colours.
Thanks to all the parents and Upwey High School students who assisted on the day and to all
the parents, grandparents and family members who came along to support our school. We also
had assistance from the Sherbrooke Little Athletics Club (Jackson Creek) who was a great help
preparing the events. Sherbrooke Little Aths Club were very generous allowing us to use their
equipment for the day.
If your child or children are interested in participating in Little Athletics, the Sherbrooke Little
Athletics Club always welcome any new athletes. To find out more information about Little Aths,
have a look at their website http://www.sherbrookelac.org.au/jointheclub.html
Congratulations on a fantastic day!

WORDS FROM MRS DOUBLE:
Almost holiday time
I was flicking through a book which was published the year my son, Scott, was born and I came across
an article which is just as relevant today as it was then. It was written by Carolyn Coil; an internationally
known speaker, author, trainer, consultant and educator. Carolyn works with teachers, parents and
students offering practical strategies for raising student achievement, (something we all strive to achieve)
differentiating curriculum (yes, it is nothing new – as it was around 25 years ago) implementing a variety
of assessment strategies, and dealing with the problems and challenges associated with preparing
ourselves and our children for living and working in the 21st Century.
I have reproduced the article as was written in 1996. As a parent I hope you enjoy it and get some
practical ideas which you can put into practice today to help your child be the best they can be…for today
and tomorrow!

A Message for Parents
From Carolyn Coil
Parenting is a tough job. As parents, we try to do our best for our children, yet we often receive a
variety of contradictory messages from the school, our friends and neighbours, our relatives, and
the culture in general about what we should do to be ‘good parents’ so that our children will “turn
out okay”.
All children need parental guidance and understanding. They need parents who will be advocates
for their education and help them in finding resources for their intellectual and emotional growth.
Many need assistance in development of organisational and study skills, in goal setting, in decision
making and in motivation. All of these are gifts that you can give to your children.
GUIDANCE AND UNDERSTANDING
Think back to what life was like when you were the age your children are now. If you can remember
some of the concerns and struggles you had at the time, you’ve taken the first step in developing a
true understanding of your children.
Some of the inward elements of childhood and adolescence don’t change very much from generation
to generation; however, much in our world has changed drastically in the past 30 years. The
problems and experiences our children have today are vastly different than they were a generation
ago. Because of this it takes more than looking back on the “good old days” to really understand the
world our children inhabit.
Take time to be with your children. This is a simple statement, but it is difficult to do. Most
parents have a multitude of work and household responsibilities which must somehow be juggled.
Nevertheless, the gift of your own time is one of the greatest gifts you can give. Start by
prioritising your own life and find the time to be with your children.
Go to their activities. Be there when they bring friends home from school. Listen to their favourite
music and find out what messages they are hearing in it. Know the television shows and videos they
are watching, and take some time to watch with them. If you have a home computer that connects
to the internet, monitor your children’s usage. There is a world of information at their fingertips
but there is a great deal of ‘rubbish’ too!
Be aware of how much time they are spending on the computer, in front of the TV or on the phone.
Don’t be afraid to comment on things you do not agree with, but be ready to listen to their point of
view and get a dialogue going. Find out something about your child’s interests, even if it’s just
enough to carry on a conversation about them. All of these will help you to develop a better
understanding of your child and the world he or she lives in.
Give guidance to your child by discussing your values and morals and how you came to believe the
way you do. There are such contradictory messages in the popular culture and within children’s peer
groups. Your views, even if your children don’t fully agree, will give them a sense of security and will
also give them some direction in life.

RESOURCES FOR INTELLECTUAL AND EMOTIONAL GROWTH
Keeping up with your child’s needs in terms of schoolwork and leisure time activities can be a
challenging undertaking. But this is one of the most important things you can do. Know what is going
on in your child’s classes at school. Be a strong advocate and partner in helping the school provide
an appropriate education for your child and for all children.
Encourage your child to spend time in daily reading or study, even if no work has been specifically
assigned. The development of good study skills and good organisational and time management skills
does not come without practice. Establish a study hour in your home where study is done every
night regardless of whether homework has been given.
Of course not all learning takes place in school. Children need access to a multitude of other
resources and experiences to help them develop their talents fully. Find out what resources are
available in your community. Theatres and art centres, libraries and bookstores, museums and state
parks, historic buildings, wildlife sanctuaries and cultural centres are obvious places to start.
But some of the best community resources are not always the most obvious ones. A person in a
nearby retirement home may be an expert in your child’s area of special interest. A local radio
station may have access to information which may fascinate your child. A restaurant serving exotic
foods may provide a window on a part of the world your child knows nothing about. Participating in a
volunteer project may develop many of the social skills your child needs. Look into such resources
and encourage your child to take advantage of them as their needs and time allow.
The emotional needs of children are at least as important as their intellectual growth. Watch for
signs of stress, particularly in children who are overloaded with activities or who tend to be
perfectionists. The best thing to do for a stressed-out child may simply be to make that child slow
down, eliminate some activities and relax. For a perfectionist, sharing stories of your own failures
may help to show that experiencing failure is not the end of the world. In fact, you may be able to
explain how one of your failures was actually a great learning experience in the long run.
Encourage motivation by being excited and enthusiastic about learning new things yourself, and
share these with your children. Encourage self-confidence by pointing out not only your child’s
strengths and abilities, but also the efforts made in overcoming difficulties. Sometimes this effort
leads to the greatest strength of all. Help guide decision making, but allow your child to make their
own decisions, and yes, sometimes their own mistakes, as that is how they learn and grow.
Children come with no guarantees. Nevertheless, parents can help them grow into adulthood well,
each realising their individual potential and becoming the adults they were meant to be.
If I don’t see you over the coming week, please make sure you have a lovely Easter and a well-earned
break and enjoy lots of quality time with your kids.

Di Double
Quote of the week:
Ever since I was a child I have had this instinctive urge for expansion and growth. To me, the function
and duty of a quality human being is the sincere and honest development of one’s potential.

Bruce Lee

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE
Prep K

NAME
Tennessee M

REASON

Prep P

William H

William, you did an excellent presentation on your project called All About Me
and you were able to speak to the audience and explain the different sections
very confidently.

Prep Y

Abel L

Abel, I am loving seeing how passionate you are about your learning! You give
your personal best to our group lessons, giving great answers to my questions.
You are zooming ahead, achieving your Golden Word certificate and are reading
like a superstar! Well done Abel!

1D

Danil S

For being a READING SUPERSTAR! Danil is now reading chapter books and
loving the challenge. He enjoys reading so much, that he is finishing the books
within days of receiving them. Congratulations Danil!

1V

Emma L

For putting 100% effort into your home reading this term,
and making excellent progress. Congratulations on achieving fifty nights of
reading Emma!!

1W

Mia H

Everyday you’re working very hard and always having a go with your learning!
During one of our Reader’s Workshop discussions, you shared some of your
incredible insight about the text! Fantastic job Mia!

2R

Oli H

Oli, you continually impress with your amazing work ethic. You are always one
of the first to get yourself organised and be ready to learn, and you always do so
with a great big smile. This skill will take you far in life. Well done!

2L

Oscar S

Oscar always puts his best effort into everything he does. In the classroom, he
chooses challenging tasks, problem solves and asks questions to clarify. Socially,
he looks after his peers and shows empathy and compassion. Keep developing
these awesome traits Oscar!

2L

Zahra P

Zahra persists with all academic tasks well and always puts in her best effort. She is
resilient and asks for help when needed. She is happy to assist others as well. What
a fantastic class member you are Zahra!

2W

Eddie M

Congratulations to Eddie for keeping up with his work despite a broken right
“writing” arm. We made an agreement that it didn’t have to be neat – as long as
you tried your best to get it done. You have never complained and just done the
best you can. Great attitude Eddie.

3/4B

Raina G

Raina has really impressed me with her attitude to learning this week. She has
consistently stayed on task and asked for help when needed. I am really proud of
her efforts and am so happy to see her in the green zone during learning time.
Keep up the great work Raina!

3/4H

Zoe G

Zoe your written piece on being Prime Minister for the day was wonderful. I
think if we had politicians like you running our country we would be in safe
hands. Furthermore, your kind and caring nature is appreciated by your
classmates. Thank you for being such a responsible member of 3/4H.
Well done Zoe!!!!

Tennessee did an amazing job with his “All About Me” presentation this week.
He spoke clearly and confidently about his families, and all the things that make
him happy, healthy and unique. He answered audience questions with ease and
even gave us a karate demo, which we all joined in on! Well done Tennessee!

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE
3/4NP

NAME
Slava S

REASON

3/4R

Connor M

Connor has impressed me so much with his writing over the last couple of weeks.
He is always focussed, thinks creatively and takes on feedback to improve his
work. Connor has also enjoyed helping his peers during writing sessions.
Keep up the great work!

3/4W

Liam P

Liam has done a superb job as a computer monitor this term. He has shown great
leadership by meticulously checking that the laptops have been logged off and
guiding his classmates in the process. The class is lucky to have you Liam!

5G

Mikayla S

Mikayla steps up in every way when it comes to her learning. She seeks out
challenges, works well in groups and is a great support for those around her.
When learning the new concept of calculating the area of composite shapes,
Mikayla kept pushing herself. Although it all didn’t click straight away, she
persevered and shared an effective strategy with her peers. Mikayla you should be
so proud of your incredible growth mindset towards learning. Well done.

5S

Amaya H-S

For caring for the members of her class so beautifully. Amaya, you noticed when
someone was in the Blue Zone and both checked in on them and then
encouraged them, showing kindness and consideration. You also noticed when
someone didn’t have a partner during a Think-Pair-Share and asked them to join
your group. Thanks for being so thoughtful and looking out for others.
You are amazing!

6G

Max L

It has been wonderful to see Max so focussed on his Australia Day persuasive
response. He has thought carefully about his ideas and the quality of his
vocabulary. It is also lovely to have him share his views with the class.
Keep it up Max!

6R

Tilly F

Tilly’s commitment to her learning has been evident in maths sessions this term
as she has explored a range of concepts and applied many different strategies. This
was particularly evident in our recent focus on division, during which she showed
a strong ability to use the short division method to solve problems with decimal
answers. Great work Tilly.

Art

3/4NP

3/4NP were excellent helpers on Monday. They were happy to assist students
with making armatures and giving tips on how to cover these with papier mache.
It was wonderful to see you so ready and excited to teach others. Great work!

Art

Prep P

Prep P did a fantastic job when exploring lines and making 3 dimensional line
sculptures. They were very creative using curly, folded and jagged lines.

Music

Harry T

For keeping me on my toes with our Ukulele playing and his respect and
helpfulness towards his classmates.

Japanese

George C

For his excellent Hiragana reading skills and word recognition skills in
Japanese. Fantastic effort, George-kun!!!

For your consistent, thorough approach to your learning. Slava you are always
looking for ways to improve your work and present your personal best. Well
done on such a fantastic attitude to learning and keep up the great work.

DIVISIONAL & REGIONAL SWIMMING
Congratulations to our 22 members of the Sherbrooke Swim Team who all participated in the
Dandenong Ranges Division Championships on Wednesday 3rd March at Croydon Memorial
Outdoor Pool. Our Tecoma swimmers did a fantastic job competing and should be very proud of
their efforts. The first two place getters in each event progressed through to Eastern Metro
Regional Swimming Championships and Tecoma is very proud to have had 16 swimmers
progress through to this round.
Congratulations to the following students who participated in both Divisional and Regional
events:
Oscar G, Zoe G, Cailin N, Ollie O, Lucy S, Millie W, Emily P, Chelsea V, Mason E, Mason B,
Leo G, Sienna N, Jessica P, Matilda P, Sienna B, Daisy T, Abigail W, Mali B, Hunter B,
Lucas B, Jarvis G and Isla Y
Thanks to the parents who assist with driving students to and from the venue as well as those
who came along to support our Tecoma students.
GO TECOMA!

DIVISIONAL & REGIONAL SWIMMING

OFFICE NEWS
NOTICES: Please remember that we send notices
out through the School Stream app to reduce our
paper usage
TERM 2 LEVIES:

Prep
Grade 1/2
Grade 3/4
Grade 5/6

$30
$35
TBA
$32

Levies can be paid via QKR, direct deposit or at the office.
LOST PROPERTY Will be put out in he Rotunda from next week. Please take the time to
go through this and find any of your child’s belongings.
ABSENCES If your child is not well or going to be absent, please notify the school via School
Stream, email or phone before 10.30am on the day of their absence.
This DOES NOT incorporate the OSHC.
A separate message to OSHC service will also need to be sent to them within the required
time frames.

NEW UNIFORM SHOP
HOURS!!

Our uniform shop hours are:
Monday & Thursday morning
9.00am-9.30am
Thursday afternoon
3.00pm-3.30pm
Orders outside these hours can be made
through the Qkr app. & will given to your
child to bring home.

